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Applications/Nominations for the Post of Vice-Chancellor 
 

 The Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar Open University (BAOU) was established by the 

State Government in 1994 and it is the 7
th 

Open University in the country, in terms of 

their establishment. 

 The Chanecellor of BAOU, the Honourable Governor of Gujarat, has appointed a 

Committee for recommending a panel of three names for the post of Vice-Chancellor of 

the BAOU. 

 The person applying or being nominated for the post is expected possessing the 

highest level of competence, integrity, morals and institutional commitment. He/ She 

should be a distinguished academician, with a minimum of Ten years’ of experience as 

Professor or above in a University or Ten years’ of experience in a reputed research                                                      

or academic administrative organization with proof of having demonstrated academic 

leadership. Moreover, the person should be a well-rounded personality and should have 

contributed significantly to the development of higher education. He/ She apart from 

being a good researcher, must also possess adequate administrative experience, should be 

well recognized in his/her field of expertise, know the working of the regulatory bodies 

and the Government, besides having adequate international exposure so as to bring the 

university at par with the best in the world. 

 The Search Committee reserves the right to consider any person of eminence 

outside the list of such applications/nominations also.  

 The Committee invites applications/nominations for the above post along with 

the detailed bio-data as per the format displayed on University’s website 

(www.baou.edu.in). The soft copy of the application/nomination with all self-attested 

attachments may be emailed to (chairman.sc@baou.edu.in) and hard copy of the same 

may be send by Registered post AD/Speed post to The Chairman, Search Committee 

BAOU, C/o. Registrar, at above address within 21 days of this advertisement. 
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